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WATER TREATMENT

ADDITIVES FOR BOILERS
Forkal Plus: antiscaling for hot water boilers.
Forkal Boiler: non-volatile anti-fouling additive, deoxygenating agent for steam boilers.
Forkal V: volatile neutralizing additive, degasifying for condensation treatment.
Forkal C: complete product consisting of a
volatile and non-volatile part for low / medium
pressure steam boilers.
ADDITIVES FOR COOLING TOWERS
Forkal Tower: chemical treatment of cooling
water in open systems (towers).
Forkal Plus: chemical treatment of cooling
water in closed systems (refrigerators).
Biosan Alghe Special : bio-dispersant sanitizing.
Biosan Antislime: additive to prevent or remove biofilm formation, broad non-oxidizing action spectrum.
DESCALERS

Descal Acid: descaling liquid, energetic, concentrated and inhibited.
Descal Light: descaling concentrated liquid,
also suitable for use on delicate surfaces.
Descalit: descaler concentrate in powder
form, excellent on light alloys, also in version
with color indicator.
TREATMENT DRAINS
Stark: energetic chemical drain cleaner, acid
in liquid form
Starter Zyme: enzymatic liquid solution..
Starter B1: biological activator in powder
based on bacteria and enzymes.
Starter Bag: biological activator based on
slow release bacteria in bags
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Seven Plus: release with high penetrating
power, both liquid and spray.
Seven Spray: lubricating, releasing, protective, dewatering product.
Grease Cu: anti-seize product for very high
temperatures, both loose and spray.
Lubro Cut: oil for threading, various viscosities, both liquid and spray.

Lubro Min: threading oil, can be thinned with
water.

Kempro Zinco: cold galvanizing, both liquid
and spray.

Kempro Term: aluminum enamels for high
temperatures (over 300 ° C), both liquid and
spray.
DETERGENTS AND CLEANING SURFACES

DE 75: multi-purpose concentrated detergent.
Dermat 110: non-caustic degreasing detergent.

Format Rapid: non-residual ready to use detergent with high degreasing power.
Kempersolv 60/73: odorless, non-flammable
solvents.
Metaldec Cu: pickling agent with brightening
action for copper and its alloys.
Kemphos Dec Gel: pickling for cleaning
welds on iron.
Metaldec Gel: pickling cleaning agent for
stainless steel AISI 300 series.
HANDWASH

Nuvis White: effective pumpable gel with microspheres for heavy dirt.
Nuvis Green: energetic pumpable gel with
microspheres for heavy dirt.
Nuvis Pasta Bianca: hand-washing paste
with fabric softener.

